If you have not already done so you should check out [http://its.honolulu.hawaii.edu](http://its.honolulu.hawaii.edu). We have just added two services and a list of new training documentation:

Under [Services Catalogue / Business Services](http://its.honolulu.hawaii.edu/services) / you will now find two new services:

1. **eCafe** Course/Instructor evaluation technical support is now provided for the camps by ITS. If you have technical questions or need assistance in setting up new custom questions please let us know. This will now be the only instructor evaluation system supported by HON ITS.

2. **Curriculum Central** is also now supported by HON ITS. We will provide technical assistance in working with Curriculum Central as we transition to that for course development and articulation. If you would like an inside view of the history of Curriculum Central just let me know as I was involved in the early development of the system.

Check [Services Catalogue / ITS Support](http://its.honolulu.hawaii.edu/services) for a list of training documents on everything from GLPI to Microsoft Excel, Safari Private Browsing and Security Scanning. These are materials produced by Kay Grimaldi for training sessions each year.

**ALERT:** The brief network outages scheduled for last Friday had to be postponed due to testing previously scheduled. We have moved that outage to this Friday at 3:30 PM. Only building 7 will be affected and the outage, which will affect all network connectivity including telephones, should last less than five minutes.
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